
Data Scientist Lead - Cigna – Madrid - 40-45k - 12/16 

 

Empresa multinacional busca un experto en análisis de datos ¿Te interesa el Big Data? Empresa 

Americana te está buscando  

 

Our client is one of the best companies to work the world. Based in Madrid (Pozuelo) and awarded 

several times with the best prizes.    

 

Job Requirement  

 

Lead analytic projects using data extraction from multiple sources and manipulation.  

Prioritize and multi-task work from project and/or business leads on new hypotheses, pilots, test and 

production implementations.  

Lead the design specification necessary for predictive/ machine learning models (i.e. building, 

holding, and validating) while supporting the build out of the analytics roadmap.  

Provide feedback into the organization's processes and tools to proactively utilize the models.  

Support/Engage business and matrix partners, as appropriate to support analytic roadmap - e.g. for 

data feeds into analytic platforms, BI for data presentation, business leaders for business 

improvements/feedback.  

Act as the SME on business data and help guide the business towards maximizing the usage of data 

assets.  

Build and test operating procedures and standards for the analytics roadmap.  

Contribute to or develop complete, realistic and achievable plans to drive project to successful 

implementation (on time, within budget and meeting Customer needs) of new predictive models.  

Build views that identify opportunities to enhance Cigna customer experiences from a health, wellness 

and financial standpoint.  

Develop and maintains documentation related to evaluation analytics and research.  

 

QUALIFICATIONS:  

BSc or Master's degree or equivalent work experience (degree in applied mathematics, public health, 

health services research, social science)  

At least 3-5 years of work experience required  

Experience in any analytical language like R, python etc…  

Ability to use BI tools like QlikView, or Tableau along with SQL on RDBMS databases to extract 

information for analytics required  

Expertise on SQL required Expert level on Microsoft Office suite (Excel, PowerPoint, Word, etc.)- 

preferred  

At least 3-5 years' experience in wellness, health insurance data analytics - preferred  

Excellent communication skills (written and oral) required  

Very High English Level  

 

Qué Ofrecemos 

One of the best places to work    

Career path    

Multiple Benefits  
 


